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I trust that all our readers are well into the swing of 2013. Can you believe it is March already?! We have had a busy
time here at Waterford with new foals been born, and horses departing to their new homes.
I am happy to say that I, Kim Schwikkard, am officially now known as Mrs Fraser… My wedding day has come and
gone and was spectacular.
FOALS 2013

A Percheron filly out of the stallion Gentle Giant Considerate. The dam, Gentle Giant Beautiful, lives up to her name
and is by far my most favourite Percheron mare
VETERINARY MATTERS
We gelded a number of colts this last week. It is amazing to see how quickly they recover from the procedure. Within
half an hour the boys were up and grazing like they hadn’t lost anything…. I waited for a day or two to inform them
that their manly hood had been taken away from them. Let’s just say that they physically recovered quickly but I
doubt their ego will be as quick to recover.

HAPPY HOMES
We are always thrilled to hear how our horses are doing at their new homes.

Waterford Grandslam

Waterford Titan

Waterford High

Gentle Giant Nuclear- Just arrived in Zimbabwe

Waterford Ranger

Waterford Bridge
Congrats to the Fletchers on the purchase of Waterford Bridge.
Michael bought Bridge as a surprise gift for his wife. Michael,
there are going to be many women out there that are going to
want you to train their husbands….WOW what a present!

STAYING CONNECTED
Don’t forget to catch Waterford on our very own Facebook page, which
is updated on a daily basis. The page can be found at
www.facebook.com/WaterfordFarmSA.

You can also visit us on the Waterford website which can be found at www.waterfordfarm.co.za. We are in the
process of updating photos of the horses for sale- we are replacing the old pics with new ones. We will also be
placing new horses for sale.

CLASSIFIEDS
If you have anything related to Draught horses that you would like to sell please drop me a mail and we will place a
classified advert on your behalf.
1.) The perfect saddle for a big Draught Horse
17.5 inch, broad fit imported GHS general purpose saddle. It is in magnificent condition. R7000 neg. Contact
Hannelie 0827757440

HORSE OF THE MONTH
This month our feature horse is Coco-Cola. This 9 year old stallion is a red and white Shire cross Paint.

Having a fascination for horses of various colours we put together a breeding programme whereby we have blended
our draft horses together with horses of colour. We are now producing a variety of paint horses that are exceptional
in size, colour and character. These are similar to our Warmbloods and are ideal as multi-purpose sports horses.

Till next month…
Your Waterford Family

